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Getting started: File Creation
Naming files and folders
Create a FOLDER for the Digital Story project

NAME your folder
clearly. It is a good
idea to include:
full name
date
year level
story title.
(Photo Story files can
go astray very easily)
Create an internal
folder for your
IMAGES for this
story.
Use similar naming
conventions.
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SAVE your
selected images
in this folder.
Name them using
a sequential
numbering with
recognisable name
at end.
Eg:
001church,
002old_house

Photo Story 3
Introduction
Photo Story 3 for Windows is a free, simple combined photo and sound editing
software package that lets you make a video stories by adding movement effects and
sounds to your pictures. Photo Story was made for Windows XP but in most cases
can be used on more recent desk top PCs running operating systems Windows Vista
or Windows7. Photo Story is very simple to use. It works only with still images, not
moving images, but has built in tools for creating the Ken Burns effect using panning
and zooming.

Opening & Creating a Project File
Opening Photo Story 3 for Windows on a PC (XP) Desktop
Step 1.

Go to START.

Select ALL PROGRAMS
Select and click on Photo Story 3 for Windows icon from the drop down list of the
right. The icon will also now be listed among the programs you use regularly on the
left side of this START screen.
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Create a New Project & Setting Preferences
Step 1: Select Begin a New Story.
The Project option is where all the files you build to make your digital story are stored
together. This is called a Project.

Select ‘Begin a New Story’

Select ‘Next’
Step 2 Import and Arrange your images

Select ‘Import Pictures’ and
navigate to the folder
containing your images for
this story. Open this folder.

Use CRL+a to select all
images
Click OK to import them
in your project.
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Your images are now
arrayed in the timeline
or film strip.

Saving your project
SAVE and NAME your project in your project folder.
Name file using:
-full name
-story title
Files can go astray very easily.

Arranging your images in the timeline
The active picture
(BLUE) is in the
viewer.
You can change the
order of a picture by
clicking on it to
highlight it, then by
picking it up and
moving to the correct
position or by using the
ARROWS.
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Photo Manipulation

To correct photographs or make changes, for example Rotate a shot or
fix red eye
1. Select the photograph
2. Then select the EDIT option below the VIEWER

.

Rotate image as
desired.
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NOTE: I suggest that you
don’t CROP your image
at this point as it may
restrict your options later.
You can edit the image
at anytime.
Also, leave Add Effect
(eg black and white,
sepia) until later.

You can select Auto Fix to
make some small
adjustments to your images
to improve them.

Adding a title (or text) to your screen)

Type your Digital stories title in the Text Box. It will come up on screen over the
selected image in the timeline. Use the FONT and STYLE buttons to create the look
you want for your title screen.
.
NOTE: If you wish to have a black screen or a coloured screen behind your title
instead of using one of your photos, you will need firstly to create the appropriate
image in another program, for example Paint or PowerPoint. Save the images as
jpgs in your images folder.
You can also create more complex title sequences in PowerPoint and Import them as
images if you wish. (Remember, you will need to go back to the original program to
make any changes and import again.)
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Use the BACK button to
return to the IMPORT
PICTURES screen
Click Import to bring
these title images into
your timeline.
Put one at the start for
your titles
Put one at the end for
your credits.
Use the NEXT button to return to the Add Titles screen again
and add your title.

SAVE Project.
Use same name and save over the top of existing project.

Recording your Narration.
With Photo Story 3 for Windows you narrate each slide individually. (If you need to,
you can type your script into the Text Box for each image. It is usually easier to use
a written script.) Use the ARROW to scroll through your slides.
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Choosing a microphone
A uni directional mic which only records sound directly in front is the best option if
possible as this means you can record narrations quite successfully in the classroom.
Headphones are also useful, or a headphone/mic set.
Attaching a microphone to your computer.
• Socket mic– plug the microphone into the pink mic socket.
•

USB mic– plug into a USB port.

Before recording, CHECK your mic settings.

Click here for MIC
SETTINGS and follow the
Sound Hardware Test
Wizard instructions.
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For further troubleshooting go to HELP files and select Configuring your
microphone.
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Recording tips
•
•
•
•
•

Rehearse TELLING your story, don’t just read it.
Click on the red RECORD button. Count to 2 in your head then begin.
Click RECORD button to stop.
Use the PREVIEW button to check quality and sound level.
DELETE and repeat until you are happy with it.

Use the ARROW on
the viewer to move
onto the next image.

SAVE Project after
each finished slide.

Saving your project
When you SAVE your project, you will be asked if you want to replace the file that
already exists. In most cases, simply select YES.
However, if you want to keep the original while you try some changes click NO.
Rename your new version and it will save separately.
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Customising Motion- creating pans and zooms across your photos.
Select CUSTOMISE MOTION under the photo in the VIEWER.

Follow the prompts and try some MOVES on your image. Remember this is to
enhance the telling of your story so it needs to be done carefully.
This sequence below will create a SLOW ZOOM up the street.
First, I have CHECKED this box to allow me to do it.

I have set the START
POSITION in Frame 1.
And the FINISH POSITION
in Frame 2.

I have also set the time in
the Duration box. If you
leave it on automatic it will
fit to the length of your
narration. Use this setting
to help pace your story.

Use the PREVIEW function to test it out.
Black Borders Portrait shaped photographs will have a black border along their
sides. I have found it better to use the CUSTOMISE MOTION function to work with
this in cases such as a scenery shot like this, rather than cropping the shot too much.
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You can use the movement to PAN UP or PAN DOWN the shot to create a much
more interesting image.
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Adding Music and Sound Effects
Create simple music tracks for your story using the CREATE MUSIC program.

There is an issue with the controlling of the volume levels using this simple program.
There are a few tricks that you can use to adjust the volume for different sections of
your story. For example, you may wish to have louder music in the opening and
closing sequences and no music or low music throughout the body of your story.
Try out different music styles using the using the PREVIEW function. You can also
change the TEMPO and INTENSITY to better suit your story.
•
•
•
•

Make sure the first slide in your timeline is blue.
Select OK when you are happy with your music choice.
This track will be added to the whole timeline.
Use the VOLUME slider to adjust the music volume.

• To change volume level in another part of your story, click on the first slide in this
new section.
• Select CREATE Music.
• Check that the selection is what you want and click OK again.
• Now you can adjust the volume in this new section of music independent to the
first section. (Note this will create a whole new piece of music again with a start and
finish.)

Or Import small size music files using the SELECT MUSIC function. Use the
prompts to locate your music file. Use the same process as above to adjust
volume. However, remember COPYRIGHT issues with importing and using
music you don’t have the rights to use. It is best to use ORIGINAL or
COPYRIGHT FREE music wherever possible.
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Saving your story to view on a computer or small device.
Use the BROWSER to save your story in your folder, otherwise you may not
be able to find it. (If you do lose it, go to My Documents/My Videos folder. It
will be waiting for you there!)

Select SETTINGS to choose which size and format you want to save your story in.
First, choose the SETTING best suited for your computer screen.
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If you have access to DVD creation software and a DVD burner you can also save
your project as PAL-DVD. You can import this file into the DVD software to create
your DVD separately.
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